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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

CV- 22-89835 - THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN FOUND A SEAN v. JOHNSON et al. 
4 messages

Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG) <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca> Mon, Nov 7, 2022 at 4:34 PM
To: "Gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com" <Gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>
Cc: "ssack@rosensack.com" <ssack@rosensack.com>, "jbogod@rosensack.com" <jbogod@rosensack.com>,
"nmilton@miltonsip.com" <nmilton@miltonsip.com>, "nmilton@ontario-probate.ca" <nmilton@ontario-probate.ca>,
"ccrismancox@millerthomson.com" <ccrismancox@millerthomson.com>

 

Good Afternoon,

 

Her Honour has asked that the warning, read at the commencement of the proceeding on
November 3, 2022 be sent to you. It is below. Please confirm that your recording has been
removed from the internet.

Courts of Justice Act – Virtual Recording Warning:

You are not permitted to make any recording of the proceedings or take photos or screen captures of the
proceedings.  It is an offence under section 136 of the Courts of Justice Act, and it may constitute contempt of
court, for anyone to copy, record, screenshot, photograph, publish or broadcast a court hearing or any portion of
it, or otherwise disseminate such a record, including on social media and/or other internet sites, without express
permission of the Court.

Il est interdit d’enregistrer l’instance ou de prendre des photographies ou captures d’écran de l’instance. Il est
interdit par l’art. 136 de la Loi sur les tribunaux judiciaires d’enregistrer tout ou partie d’une audience, y compris
par une capture d’écran et des photographies, ou de publier, diffuser, reproduire ou distribuer autrement ces
enregistrements, notamment sur les médias sociaux et d’autres sites Internet, sans l’autorisation expresse du
tribunal. Le non-respect de cette disposition pourrait constituer un outrage au tribunal.

 

Thank you

Ashley Moniz Andrade
Civil Express Motion Coordinator / Coordonatrice de motions express dans les dossiers civils

Superior Court of Justice / Cour supérieure de justice de l’Ontario

Ministry of Attorney General / Ministère du Procureur général

Civil Department / Département civil

161 Elgin Street/161 rue Elgin

Ottawa, ON  K2P 2K1

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/161+Elgin+Street?entry=gmail&source=g
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King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Nov 7, 2022 at 4:52 PM
To: "Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG)" <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca>

Advise the Justice I require a Reply to My Letter,
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Nov 7, 2022 at 5:05 PM
To: "Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG)" <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca>

Please also let the Judge know that I am feeling threatened and intimidated, and have provided My lawful excuse for
Posting a Recording of the Audio which Her Honour has failed to respond.  The Charter allows for uninhibited public
access to Court proceedings.  Fraud is also a criminal offence, and a federal crime has been reported.  I need to ensure
that the Courts Will take Action and hold State Actors accountable to their oath.  The Provisions afforded to the Court
under Remedies 24(1), and the intent to uphold Principles integral to Justice have been clearly expressed.  All parties and
the Court were advised in the Reply Factum that the Motion Will be recorded for the Public Record for the Purpose of
accountability and in the interest of preserving the integrity of the Courts and its representatives.  A Law that is
inconsistent with the Charter is of no force or effect.  Court fraud on the other hand...

Fraud

380 (1) Every one who, by deceit, falsehood or other fraudulent means, whether or not it is a false
pretence within the meaning of this Act, defrauds the public or any person, whether ascertained or
not, of any property, money or valuable security or any service,

(a) is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to a term of imprisonment not exceeding
fourteen years, where the subject-matter of the offence is a testamentary instrument or the
value of the subject-matter of the offence exceeds five thousand dollars; or

(b) is guilty

(i) of an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years,
or

(ii) of an offence punishable on summary conviction,
where the value of the subject-matter of the offence does not exceed five thousand dollars.

Marginal note:Minimum punishment

(1.1) When a person is prosecuted on indictment and convicted of one or more offences referred to
in subsection (1), the court that imposes the sentence shall impose a minimum punishment of
imprisonment for a term of two years if the total value of the subject-matter of the offences exceeds
one million dollars.
There is no Court of Record for CV-20-59.

King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
[Quoted text hidden]

King Sean, House von Dehn <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Tue, Nov 8, 2022 at 7:37 AM
To: "Ottawa SCJ Courts (MAG)" <ottawa.scj.courts@ontario.ca>

Notice to the Court:
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Provision
24.(1) Anyone whose rights or freedoms, as guaranteed by this Charter, have
been infringed or denied may apply to a court of competent jurisdiction to
obtain such remedy as the court considers appropriate and just in the
circumstances.

I have provided Honourable Justice Hooper with My Lawful arguments for
Publishing the audio file of the Motion.  The Courts of Justice Act is only
applicable in the province of Ontario, it has no Jurisdiction or Authority over the
Trust Instrument.  This is supported by the Trustee Act of Ontario, and
specifically those Stated in the Reply Factum (66-68 of the Trustee Act).
Application of Act

66 Subject to section 67, unless otherwise expressed therein, this Act applies to all trusts
whenever created and to all trustees whenever appointed.  R.S.O. 1990, c. T.23, s. 66.

Powers, etc. under Act and trust instrument

67 The powers, rights and immunities conferred by this Act are in addition to those
conferred by the instrument creating the trust, and have effect subject to the terms thereof. 
R.S.O. 1990, c. T.23, s. 67.

Express terms of trust instrument to prevail

68 Nothing in this Act authorizes a trustee to do anything that the trustee is in express terms
forbidden to do, or to omit to do anything that the trustee is in express terms directed to do
by the instrument creating the trust.  R.S.O. 1990, c. T.23, s. 68.

The Trust Instrument was Registered with Canada's Courts on Jan. 19th, 2017.

The very nature of the Trust Claim, is that no documents were ever filed with the Court by Hala
Tabl in the Estate application, no due process of Law was ever had, One of the Beneficiaries was
denied his right to a fair and impartial hearing, and Joachim von Dehn has so far been denied his
right to legal and lawful representation to protect his Estate because no ETDL was ever appointed
by the Court.  The CV number assigned to the Certificate is not related to any Estate Application
on the Court of Record.  These are facts known to these Courts, and the Public - not doing
anything about it, is an offense to the Courts and Canada's Justice system.  Public accountability is
the Trust's last recourse for Justice.

Tanja Johnson is in possession of a fraudulent Certificate of Appointment of Estate Trustee thanks
to Hala Tabl and presumably Michelle L. Murphy who agreed to sit on the Application, which has
not been entered onto the Court of Record to this day!!!
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The Intent of Publishing the Audio of the Motion Hearing was to protect Principles of Justice
described as indispensable to any Common Law system, and to hold State Actors accountable
to the Public.  The Trust is not subject to Ontario's Courts of Justice Act, the Trust Instrument
determines Jurisdiction by Way of its Trust obligations.  A Trust Holds the Status of a 'natural
person' in Law and does not require statutory provisions to have legal rights because it can only be
expressed by the Will of a Man, which is a natural person in Law.  A lawful entity does not require
statutory provisions to have legal rights or fiduciary obligations, it is a natural person by Way of
demonstrable causality, the Expression of the Trust it Self.

All these assertions with respect to the Jurisdiction of this Matter were also clearly expressed on
the Court of Record at the Motion hearing and were uncontested by all parties, including
Honourable Justice Hooper.

Considering that none of the documents in the Estate Application have been processed with the
Court yet and a Certificate has Issued, it is the opinion of the Trust that it is necessary to keep the
Audio of the Motion Hearing available in Order to ensure that those responsible for the fraud are
held accountable.  To threaten one party with harm for publishing the audio of a Motion with Intent
to preserve Principles of Justice deemed to be indispensable to Canada's Court processes while
turning a blind eye to countless violations of Rule 1.09 by Hala Tabl, both Hala and her lawyer
committing countless Acts of perjury on a Court of Record with criminal intent to deceive the Court
and cause harm to a Beneficiary of the Estate, then it is the opinion of the Trust that the Recording
of the Motion must remain on the public record until the criminals are held accountable to the terms
and conditions outlined in the Reply Factum and uncontested by all parties to the Motion.  That
was the tacit agreement of all parties if criminal charges are not to be laid.

You can threaten Me with as much harm as You Wish, the Recording of the Motion Will not be
removed until some One is held accountable for the fraudulent Estate Application and the invalid,
fraudulent Certificate My sister is walking around with.  I remind You again, RosenSack has now
misrepresented two Superior Court Judges with intent to influence justice and cause harm to the
primary Beneficiary of the Estate, while perpetuating and assisting Hala in completing the fraud
with the invalid Certificate that relates to no Application on any Superior Court of Record.

I'm not going to be intimidated by Your threats, You can make Me a martyr for My determination to
defend Principles integral to an Honest Judicial system with intent to hold officers of the Court
accountable to their Oath and Bond to God, the Crown, and the People of Canada.

A Judge is not above the Law, I see nothing in the Courts of Justice Act to indicate that the Act is
not subject to the Trustee Act, Canada's Charter, or International binding treaty obligations.  If her
Honour would be so Good as to point Me to where the Courts of Justice Act allows for the Act to
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trespass upon a Trust obligation, I Will be happy to respond.  But if the Judge cannot Show Me
where the Ontario Courts of Justice Act has the force of Law to trespass upon fundamental
principles of Justice protected by Canada's Charter, then it is the belief of the Trust that it is not
unlawful to publish the Recording.  The Judge has a duty and an obligation to respond to let Me
know why she is threatening Me with harm when My Intention is Good, while the other parties are
not being held accountable for federal crimes?

I have a sworn Oath of Office to God and the Crown (was Her Majesty, may she rest in peace, now
His Majesty) to preserve the Principles of Justice necessary to protect the Rule of Law and Will not
be intimidate by Judges threatening to cause Me harm for defending the inherent rights of the
world's People.  

But do what You Will, Judge Hooper.  Make Me a martyr, I'll make You a star.  God is My only
authority, not You.  These are courts of equity, and the purpose of every code, statute and Act, is to
preserve the rights of Canada's People and the Principles integral to Justice in Common Law
societies.  To the extent that any code, statute or Act (including the Courts of Justice Act) violates
an inherent right or treaty obligation, it is to the extent of the violation of no force or effect.

I look forward to hearing from You, any unrebutted lawful argument made is presumed to stand as
fact regarding this Matter on this international Court of Record.

King Sean, House von Dehn,

Hand of Stephen,

The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean

[Quoted text hidden]

https://vondehnvisuals.com/

